Friday 9th October 2020
Dear Parents and Carers,
It’s been an amazing two weeks since I last wrote to you. Year 2 have visited West Wittering’s and
enjoyed paling and beachcombing amongst other exciting things! Not only was I fortunate enough
to go with them but I have also enjoyed two days this week with Year 4 at CYE sailing, doing an
assault course, practising my archery and playing team games! Next week I’ll be joining Year 1 on
our trip to Marwell Zoo. I’ve said it before but I really do have the best job in the world!
Head Boy, Head Girl and their deputies - I am also delighted to say that we held our elections for the
Head Boy and Girl and their deputies this week. All candidates made speeches to the whole school
via video before votes were cast and then counted by Mr Avenell. The quality of the speeches was
very high and I feel incredibly proud of all the year 6 children who put themselves forward.
This year’s winners are as follows:
Head Boy:
Head Girl:
Deputy Head Boy:
Deputy Head Girl:

Isaac W
Chloe Y
Casper W
Iris L-F

Remote learning - We hope your children are enjoying our remote learning provision. All children in
Key Stage 2 are now receiving a weekly piece of homework to be completed online. And any
children who are self-isolating will be set work online to complete from home. Here is a reminder of
our provision: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FLUqWM_X9YE&feature=youtu.be

COLLECTIVE WORSHIP
In Collective Worship this week we have been looking at our theme Achieve with a focus on how
persevering can lead to achievement. In classes we thought about times when we have had to work
hard towards something and how it felt to reach that goal. Next week we look at our school value
Respect and how praying for others can be a way we can show respect. Does someone you know
need prayer at the moment? Could you pray a short blessing for a friend or family member?
Our Vision
Inspired by Jesus’ promise in the Bible (John 10:10) “that they shall have life;
life in all its fullness”, we provide a caring learning community to enable
everyone to live happy, fulfilling lives and make positive contributions to our
world. Our vision for St Bart’s is to be an excellent school where outstanding
practice, personalised learning, social development and spiritual growth are
nurtured through a rich and dynamic curriculum which inspires every child
to achieve success.

EYFS
The children have had lots of fun this week learning about fairy tales.
We have looked at a new tale each day, starting with Jack and the
Beanstalk, when we did lots of measuring and comparing. Then we
learnt about the 3 Little Pigs and they investigated strength and
materials. On Wednesday we read the story of Red Riding Hood and
talked about good and bad characters. Thursday's story was The
Princess and the Pea and the children made mattresses with fabric
and used tweezers to pick up peas to improve their fine motor skills.
Finally, today, the children enjoyed the story of the Gingerbread Man,
rolling out ginger scented playdough and designing icing patterns.
Next week we will be investigating Autumn, using the story of Percy
the Park Keeper After the Storm as inspiration.
KS1
Year 1 children are continuing with their Paws, Claws and Whiskers
topic with this week's investigation of large animals. They have been
sorting animals into the 5 main groups, including mammals,
amphibians etc. The English focus has been The Tiger who Came to
Tea which has been a resounding success and we have been
delighted with the standard of the children's writing as a result.
They have made crowns in RE to recognise the idea of God as King.
In maths they have been investigating number lines. Next week's
maths focus is number bonds and the week's other activities will be
focussed on preparation for our trip to Marwell on Friday. Year 2's
rock pools focus is going very well, with this week's introduction to
rock pool creatures and with the children starting their 'treasury books' - their own information
books which will eventually include titles, labels, summaries and diagrams. The children have
enjoyed designing their Cauliflower Cards and have learnt a lot about observational drawing. In
maths the children have been focussing on addition and subtraction. They have learnt how to use
effective adjectives in their descriptions about shells and we have noticed that those who are
reading every night at home are making considerable progress in their reading skills - keep up the
good work!
LKS2
Year 3 have been writing formal letters in English and they have learnt how to set out a letter
correctly. In maths, they have continued to add and subtract in a variety of ways, using number
bonds to speed up the calculations. In RE, they have acted out the story of The Prodigal Son, thinking
about how God is like a father. They have continued to learn about the Bronze and Iron Ages,
making clay Beaker pots and being hunter gatherers. In science, they have learnt about the lifecycle
of a plant. In year 4, the children have been learning the function of the various organs in the
digestive system and about what happens to food during its journey through the digestive tract.
They have then used this knowledge in English to write a diary entry for a piece of food on its
journey from plate to loo. They had great fun learning about what produces burps – a stream of
burbs was produced after the children drank a small amount of fizzy water, lay down on the floor
and then stood up again. They have also produced plans for a wearable digestive systems aimed at
educating younger children about the process. In maths, year 4
have started a new unit on addition and subtraction. They have also
been learning to play hockey under the expert tutelage of coaches
from Haslemere Hockey Club. At home, they need to practise the
times tables they have learned so far regularly to improve their
ability to recall tables facts quickly. They also have a Purple Mash
2Do quiz to practise spelling which this week is words ending –sion.

UKS2
UKS2 have been really enjoying their learning over the past fortnight in St Bart’s. In Year 5, the
children have been researching, planning and writing a biography about the Olympic legend Mo
Farah. They looked at the challenges that Mo faced as a refugee and linked that to this week’s
school’s value of achievement; the children also reflected on how self-discipline and perseverance
are important for success. The children have linked their computing skills with their RE topic on Islam
and have made fantastic PowerPoints all about Ramadan. In history, they have researched about life
in Ancient Baghdad and have written postcards from there. About Baghdad the children also learnt
about the famous House of Wisdom and how it stood as a centre of enlightenment during the
Middle Ages. The highlight for the week though has been going to CYE, where the children had a
fantastic time sailing, doing an assault course as well as archery and other exciting pursuits. Parents,
there will be some very tired Year 5 children this weekend! In Year 6 the children have continued
their research into the inspirational life of Anne Frank and have continued their
diary extracts from Anne, each set at a different point in
time during her hiding. The children have also learnt more
about the Battle of Britain and the Blitz. This has inspired
our engaging Design and Technology lessons on designing
and constructing our very own Anderson shelters. Though
many are very artistic and creative, we will be testing the
strength of the shelters next week...! Via Teams, the
children have also been learning to touch type and increase
their speed and accuracy at typing. In RE, the children have
produced some fantastic art work to show how the Holy
Trinity can be represented and in science they have
investigated into how the eye sees.
SPORTY ST BART’S
We have been fortunate to have been awarded a free football kit via a scheme run by the Premier
League. We are really hoping that we will have an opportunity to wear this kit in future matches!
Don’t forget there are still opportunities to try out hockey at Haslemere hockey club. Please check
out the link: https://www.haslemerehockey.com/taster
ATTENDANCE – PENALTY NOTICES
Please see below a reminder from our attendance officer;
“Just to remind parents/carers that if they take their child out of school without authorisation for 5
or more days, they will be liable to receive penalty notices. Currently, the amount payable under a
penalty notice is £60.00 payable within 21 days, rising to £120.00 if paid within 21-28 days. If the
penalty notice is not paid within 28 days, the Local Authority will consider a prosecution in the
Magistrates Court. Please note that Penalty Notices are issued per parent/carer per child, so a
family with 2 parents/carers and 2 children will receive 4 penalty notices.”
WORLD MENTAL HEALTH DAY
Monday 12th October will be a mufti day in celebration of World Mental Health Day. This year’s
theme is: ‘mental health for all’ and as a school we will be focusing on positive thinking and
kindness.
FARNHAM YOUTH TRAINING CHOIR
The training choir for the Farnham Youth Choir www.fyc.org.uk, whose assistant conductor is Mrs
Hollyer, currently has four spaces available. It is for children in years 2 to 4 and meets in very special
Covid secure sessions at The Link by St Bart's Church every Wednesday from 5.15pm- 6.15pm. If you
are interested in your child having a taster session please email Liz Chapman at info@fyc.org.uk

VIRTUAL OPEN MORNING TOURS
This year we are unfortunately unable to offer our usual ‘Open Mornings’ for those children due to
start in September. Please note that if you have a child due to start school next year that we will be
holding a virtual open morning which will be available on our school website after half term. The
deadline for online applications this year is Friday 15th January 2021 and if you have any questions in
the meantime regarding your application, please don’t hesitate to contact Mrs Essen in the school
office.
DRIVING INTO THE SCHOOL PARKING AREA
It has been brought to our attention that a parent using the school car park has unfortunately been
observed driving without due care and attention and at an excessive speed. All drivers need to be
aware that our children exit the school through the car park and are crossing the road that leads into
our car park. Pupil and pedestrian safety is paramount and we urge all parents to please be aware,
or we will restrict access into our car park.
SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS
On Monday 19th October Pret-a-Portrait will be coming into school to
take your child’s photo. Unfortunately this year we will be unable to
accommodate sibling photos and all children will be taken individually.
The photography company, Pret-a-Portrait, will be offering a sibling
product which you will be able to purchase (as per the example photo) in
the prints part of the ‘shop’ from their website.
Due to our current timetable we are unable to photograph the Year 2 classes before lunch. The
children in Year 2 only will be allowed to bring in a clean school jumper to change into after lunch
and they may wear a ‘home’ jumper to school for the morning.
HARVEST FESTIVAL DONATIONS
A big thank you to everyone for your Harvest Festival contributions, we managed raise almost £300
which this year will be donated to the Haslemere Food Bank. Thank you for your support.
SCHOOL COATS
School coats (navy blue, fleece lined with a hood and the St Bartholomew’s logo) are available to
purchase via Scopay priced at £23.00. Once we have received your order and payment we will
deliver the coats directly to the children in their classroom. Size S (5-6 years), Size M (7-8years), Size
L (9-10 years).
LUNCHES
The catering staff are now providing a hot takeaway lunch for children as the packed lunches have
now stopped. There’s a choice of main or vegetarian and you can make your choice using the
following codes: M=Main V=Vegetarian. The menu is emailed on a weekly basis and if we would
request please that choices are made over the weekend for the following week to allow the catering
staff to place their orders for delivery.
The cost of lunches for children in year 3 –6 are £2.40 per day, £12.00 per week, and should be
made in advance through your Scopay account.

Yours faithfully,

Charles Beckerson
HEAD TEACHER

